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Committed and motivated Factory Worker/Shipping with exceptional customer
service and decision making skills. Strong work ethic, professional demeanor, and
great initiative. To obtain a position in a result-oriented company that seeks an
ambitious career conscious individual, where acquired skills and knowledge will be
utilized towards growth and advancement within the company.
JULY 2014 – JULY 2018

FACTORY WORKER - ABC CORPORATION








Set up and performed hand and automatic assembly operations on components,
sub-assemblies, and assemblies.
Assessed work for errors or compliance issues and made corrections when
necessary.
Lubricated and wiped machines, tools and work to maintain safety and
cleanliness.
Completed and entered quality records, scrap reports and machine logs in a
timely manner.
Price checked in factory store and made sure there wasnt any outdated
merchandise.
Exhibited strong working knowledge of material goods defects and made quick
judgments regarding quality and usability.
Suggested and implemented new ideas to improve quality, reduce cost and
support the production work environment.

JULY 2013 – JULY 2014

FACTORY WORKER - ABC CORPORATION








Responsible for preparing items for distribution in a warehouse or factory
environment.
Trained in specific production equipment/machinery in a safe and productive
manner.
Provided support to operators in Unloading, Processing, and Packing
Ran unloading, processing, and packing equipment, and serve as backups to
operator positions in various departments
Communicated with Maintenance personnel regarding troubleshooting
equipment
Effectively worked with interdepartmental personnel in order to maintain a good
flow of safety, quality, and production information throughout the plant
This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your
current role. In case if you dont need it you can delete it.
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EDUCATION
Associates - 20120(Ivy Tech College - Fort Wayne, IN)

SKILLS
Inventory Control, Research, Data Entry, Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point
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